Immune system genes in a California population sample of Drosophila simulans were shown to bear several hallmarks of the effects of past directional selection. One potential effect of directional selection is an increase in linkage disequilibrium among the polymorphic sites that are linked to the site under selection. In this study, we focus on three D. simulans immunity loci, Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and Tehao, for which the polymorphic sites are in nearly perfect linkage disequilibrium, an unusual finding even with respect to other immunity genes sampled from the same lines. The most likely explanation for this finding is that, at each locus, two divergent alleles have been selected to intermediate frequencies in the recent past. The extent to which the linkage disequilibrium extends to the flanks of each of the immunity genes is minimal, suggesting that the favored mutations actually occurred within the immunity genes themselves. Furthermore, the excess linkage disequilibrium found in the California population is not found in an African D. simulans population sample and may be a result of novel pathogen-mediated selection pressures encountered during establishment of non-African populations.
O NE of the opportunities of evolutionary genomics random sample of genes in Drosophila simulans (Schlenke and Begun 2003) . Our study revealed that the populais to use heterogeneity in observed patterns of tion genetics of immune system genes is dramatically nucleotide variation to infer the relative importance of different from the population genetics of most D. simvarious modes of selection. Heterogeneity in polymorulans genes. Immune system genes were consistent outphism and/or divergence can be investigated in many liers compared to the random sample of genes, showing contexts, including variation across classes of nucleotide increased protein evolution, reduced silent site heterosites, variation between regulatory and coding regions, zygosity, an unusual frequency distribution of polymorvariation between genes of different functional classes, phisms, and reduced haplotype diversity. It is highly unand spatial variation along chromosomes. The rationale likely that demographic effects could provide a sufficient behind investigation of genomic heterogeneity, as opexplanation for these differences. We interpreted these posed to tests of individual loci vs. an explicit theoretical data as support for the idea that positively selected mutamodel of evolution, is that unusual empirical observations are more common and have larger effects in immutions made in a genomic context are more likely to nity genes compared to most other genes in this species. require explanations involving natural selection. This An alternative approach for investigating heterogeneconclusion follows from the idea that demographic efity in genetic variation is to assay spatial variation along fects such as population bottlenecks or population chromosomes. For example, we recently reported an expansions are expected to have homogeneous effects unusual "valley" of severely reduced heterozygosity on across the genome and therefore are unlikely to be a chromosome 2R of D. simulans, consistent with the major source of genomic heterogeneity. At the very hitchhiking effect of a beneficial mutation (Schlenke least, it seems reasonable to propose that unusual patand Begun 2004) . Interestingly, we found no evidence terns of genomic heterogeneity are worthy of further of reduced heterozygosity in an African sample of D. empirical and/or theoretical investigations.
simulans, suggesting recent strong "Out-of-Africa" adapFor example, we recently compared patterns of polytive evolution associated with this genomic region. morphism and divergence in immune system genes vs. a
Other recently published studies of Drosophila have also found evidence for heterozygosity valleys associated with non-African populations (Harr et al. 2002; Glinka et al. 2003) . These examples demonstrate the usefulness histories of candidate selected D. simulans genes, using females collected in the Wolfskill Orchard, Winters, California within-locus linkage disequilibrium (LD) as our descrip- hood that the extreme LD in these three loci was generlated data sets for which the Z nS value is greater than or equal ated by positive selection on sites in these genes, as to the observed Z nS value. Because we are testing for excess LD, opposed to linked genes, by measuring the extent of simulating data under the assumption of no recombination is extremely conservative.
LD upstream and downstream of each locus. We also
We conducted bottleneck simulations using the ms program collected population DNA sequence data for these (Hudson 2002 ) to determine whether excess linkage disequigenes from three additional D. simulans population samlibrium at some genes in the CA1 population sample might ples to address the possibility of geographically or tembe explained by a population bottleneck out of Africa. In these porally variable selection pressures.
simulations, an ancestral population incurs an instantaneous reduction in effective population size (N e ) at various timepoints in the past, followed by an instantaneous return to the MATERIALS AND METHODS ancestral population size 1000 generations later (or 100 years, assuming 10 generations/year). Ancestral D. simulans N e was D. simulans DNA sequence data are from four population samples, CA1, CA2, TX, and ZIM. The CA1 sample consists of assumed to be 2 ϫ 10 6 (Przeworski et al. 2001) . Given that RESULTS . However, the absence of polymordescribe the physical scale of LD near the immunity phism within major alleles and the lack of a diversity genes. of low-frequency alleles at CA1 Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and For each case, the immunity genes are located at the Tehao are unique for genes located in regions of normal center of the regions of excess LD, which declines and recombination.
becomes nonsignificant to both 5Ј-and 3Ј-flanking reExcess LD may be generated by positive selection or gions ( Figure 3 ). For Hmu, the excess LD may extend genetic drift (Przeworski 2002) . While the effects of up to 87 kb, as the Z nS value for the locus 23 kb to the positive selection are expected to be gene specific, 5Ј flank of Hmu is significantly high, and the Z nS value strong drift is expected to cause a genome-wide increase for the locus 25 kb to the 3Ј flank of Hmu remains in LD. Although Z nS values at Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and at 1.0 (but is not significant because of a paucity of Tehao appear to be outliers compared to other genes segregating sites; Table 4 ). For both the Sr-CI/Sr-CIII (Figure 1a) , it is possible that genetic drift associated and the Tehao gene regions, LD drops off precipitously with a population bottleneck might increase variance to both flanks. Excess LD may extend only up to 39 kb in LD enough that outliers such as Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, around Sr-CI/Sr-CIII and 16 kb around Tehao (Table 4) . and Tehao are expected. We tested this possibility by Aside from the immunity genes, there are only 14 other conducting simple population bottleneck simulations predicted genes in the region of potentially excess LD in which the ancestral D. simulans effective population surrounding Hmu, 1 other predicted gene in the region size decreased from 2 ϫ 10 6 to 1800 individuals someof potentially excess LD surrounding Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and time in the past and then returned to the ancestral N e 2 other predicted genes in the region of potentially after 1000 generations (see materials and methods).
excess LD surrounding Tehao (see supplementary Table We tested the effects of bottlenecks at three timepoints: 2 at http://www.genetics.org/supplemental/). These re-3000, 12,000, and 60,000 generations in the past. These sults support the idea that selected mutations leading timepoints span the range of estimates for the timing of to the extreme perturbations observed in our samples the worldwide colonization of D. simulans out of Africa are associated with immunity gene regulatory or coding (Lachaise et al. 1988) .
regions, although other sites are not ruled out. Z nS values from simulations that assume a bottleneck Geographic and temporal pattern of LD: To further between 3000 and 12,000 generations ago provided the investigate the potential nature of selection associated best match to the average Z nS value of genes from the with Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and Tehao, we sequenced these CA1 population sample (Table 3 ). Assuming a bottlegenes in three additional D. simulans population samneck occurred between 3000 and 12,000 generations ples. For the Sr-CI/Sr-CIII locus, data for the new populaago, we can extrapolate from the data that the probabiltions were limited to Sr-CI. Singleton mutations from ity of observing a locus with a Z nS value on the order of the four population samples combined were deleted for those from Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and Tehao is exceedingly the following analyses (see materials and methods); small (between 0.058 and 0.001 for Hmu, between 0.027 however, results from data including the singletons are and 0.000 for Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and between 0.030 and 0.000 qualitatively similar (not shown). For all three genes, we for Tehao). This result is robust to changes in the assumed recombination rate, bottleneck strength, and duestimated genetic differentiation between population ᭤ Figure 2 .-Polymorphism tables for Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and Tehao from the CA1 population sample. Position refers to the nucleotide position in the alignment; type refers to noncoding, silent, or replacement mutations; and dashes represent identity to the allele at first sequence. samples, as well as nucleotide heterozygosity, the number of haplotypes, and LD within each population sample (Tables 5 and 6 ). The CA2 sample, collected from the same locality as CA1 but 6 years later, allows us to assess the temporal nature of the LD observed in the CA1 sample at Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and Tehao. Haplotype structure at Hmu is identical in the CA1 and CA2 samples, with the same haplotypes occurring at frequencies 7/8 and 1/8 in each (see supplementary Figure 1 at http://www.gene tics.org/supplemental/). For Sr-CI, haplotypes at 5/8 and 3/8 frequency in CA1 occur at 3/7 and 3/7 frequency in CA2. A third CA2 haplotype at 1/7 frequency is nearly identical to a haplotype found in the TX and ZIM population samples. For Tehao, the major allele found at 6/8 frequency in CA1 was found at 8/8 frequency in CA2. These data, along with lack of evidence for genetic differentiation between the CA samples based on the S nn statistic (Table 5) , reveal no major change in haplotype structure for the three genes in the 6 years between the collection of the CA1 and CA2 population samples. Therefore, data from the CA1 and CA2 samples were combined and are referred to as the CA sample. Thus, in the CA sample, there are two invariant haplotypes at Hmu (at frequencies 14/16 and 2/16), three invariant haplotypes at Sr-CI (at frequencies 8/15, 6/ 15, and 1/15), and two haplotypes at Tehao (at frequencies 14/16 and 2/16, although one allele of the more common haplotype has one mutation).
The S nn test statistic revealed no significant population of 46 private mutations relative to the CA sample, while the CA sample contains no unique mutations relative to the TX sample (in data deleted of singletons). In other words, the CA variation is a subset of the TX variation at each gene, and LD values in the TX sample tional loci will be required to determine whether these apparent differences between North American populagenetic differentiation between the CA sample and TX tions are locus specific (or immunity specific) or more sample for any gene (Table 5) . Nevertheless, some asgenomic in nature. pects of the data suggest that these two populations are
The ZIM population sample and North American heterogeneous. For example, the TX population sample population samples show significant genetic differentiashows greater nucleotide heterozygosity, a greater numtion (Table 5) . The ZIM population sample also has ber of haplotypes, and lower LD than does the comgreater nucleotide heterozygosity, a greater number of bined CA sample for all three genes. Unlike the CA haplotypes, and lower LD than the North American sample, none of the Z nS values from the TX sample population samples (Table 6 ). While the ZIM sample are significantly different from simulated neutral data contains a total of 48 private mutations relative to the North American population samples, the North Ameri- (Table 6 ). Furthermore, the TX sample contains a total can samples contain only 4 private mutations relative along with several low-frequency haplotypes (Hudson et al. 1997; Quesada et al. 2003 ; Schlenke and Begun to the ZIM sample (in data deleted of singletons). This is consistent with other data suggesting that non-African 2004). The interpretation of these data has been that they reflect a strong, recent selective event that pushed variation is generally a subset of African variation in D. simulans (Irvin et al. 1998; ; see one haplotype to high frequency, while the remainder of the sample captures a subset of the ancestral variation supplementary Figure 1 and Tehao in the CA samples, and to a lesser extent in the TX sample, has not occurred in the ZIM sample, as haplotypes from the CA1 sample either do not occur caused by overdominance) could maintain two diveror occur at low frequency in the ZIM sample (see supplegent major allelic classes, intra-allelic variation is exmentary Figure 1 at http://www.genetics.org/supple pected under such models, and the total amount of mental/). Thus, the selected mutations should be abvariation in the sample relative to divergence should sent or occur at low frequency in the ZIM population, be elevated (Ohta and Kimura 1970; Strobeck 1983;  but occur at intermediate to high frequency in the CA1 Kaplan et al. 1988) . Neither is true of our data. Neverpopulation. Several mutations, including nonsynonytheless, at Sr-CI/Sr-CIII and Tehao we tested for an excess mous mutations in each of the three genes (see suppleof heterozygotes compared to Hardy-Weinberg expectamentary Table 3 Tzou et al. 2000) . Other data exist to support the the population to intermediate frequency. This seems idea that positive selection (and, in particular, pathounlikely to explain the data at all three loci, since it gen-mediated selection) may play an important role in requires a very specific and presumably rare event-one the evolution of these genes. In D. melanogaster, naturally crossover, rather than zero or two or more crossovers, occurring genetic variation within Sr-CIII and, to a lesser between the selected site and the sampled regions. Furextent, within Sr-CI and Tehao predicts success in host thermore, we would have to have failed to sample the clearance of the gram-negative entomopathogen Serexpected invariant regions closely linked to the selected ratia marcescens (Lazzaro et al. 2004) . Tehao also shows a mutation in each case. Second, two selective sweeps significant excess of nonsynonymous fixations along the could have driven two different haplotypes to intermedi-D. simulans lineage (Schlenke and Begun 2003) . Furate frequency at each gene. These two sweeps could thermore, D. simulans Hmu shows one of the highest have occurred independently of each other-e.g., one levels of intraspecific variation in gene expression (relapartial sweep followed by a second partial sweep. Altertive to interspecific variation) in the species, which was natively, negative frequency-dependent selection could interpreted as evidence that positive selection has influhave driven one haplotype to high frequency, until one enced Hmu expression (Nuzhdin et al. 2004) . of the few remaining haplotypes became favored and If our hypothesis that the major differences between started to overtake the high-frequency haplotype.
ZIM and North American (especially CA) populations Interestingly, the more frequent haplotype at each at Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and Tehao result from selection is gene in the pooled CA sample also occurs at intermedicorrect, our data suggest that Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and ate to high frequency in the TX population sample, but
Tehao could be important for adaptation of D. simulans is absent or at low frequency in the African sample (see to a novel non-African microbial environment. Given supplementary Figure 1 at http://www.genetics.org/ that D. simulans and its sister species D. melanogaster supplemental/). These data suggest that the CA and are sympatric and have similar demographic histories TX population share some selective history, despite the (Lachaise et al. 1988) , we decided to investigate the distribution of polymorphism in Hmu, Sr-CI/Sr-CIII, and differences in overall levels of LD between the CA and
